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How Slavery Came to be Abolished.
Fkom the report of the reply mode by one

Major Lee to Senator Wilson, on the occasion

of the latter's late speech in Orange Court

House, Virginia, we learn that one of the
arguments whioh the Southern conservatives

intend to use with the negroes against the Re-

publicans, is that the work of emancipation on

the part of the North was not voluntary but
compulsory a military necessity. We simply

call attention to this position now assumed by

Southern conservatives, to eontrast it with tho

assertion whioh the same class of men have so

long and so penistently made, that the Repub-

licans inaugurated the war for the express

purpose of overthrowing slavery. This has

been a charge of the Copperhead Democracy

all over the country. Now, however, when a

different sentiment is to be catered to, tho as-

sertion is made that the Republicans did not

at first intend to emancipate the slaves, but
only did it as a last resort.

It is very true that the war was not gone

into for the purpose of overthrowing slavery.

Its object wa3 the vindiaation of the national
authority by the overthrow of the Rebellion

which the slaveholders had inaugurated.
This was its chief and only object. But as

soon as the South fired the first shot against
Fort Sumter, there was not a Republican but
understood that the doom of Slavery was

sealed. The moment a state of war pre-

vailed, that moment, under the , war power,

slavery could be legally and constitutionally
abolished. John Quincy Adams announced
this doctrine thirty years ago, and maintained
it unchallenged. The war to put down the
Rebellion made it possible, therefore, for the
Government to legally overthrow slavery
something which it was thought, at least, im-

possible to do in a time of peace. And this the
Republican party immediately insisted should
be done.

The fierce opposition of the Copperhead
Democracy, who much preferred the success
of the Rebellion to the overthrow of slavery,
together with, the natural hesitancy of Abra-

ham Lincoln, served to put off the event; but
it could not be permanently delayed. Presi-

dent Lincoln was doubtless far behind public
sentiment in this matter. We have never
doubted that the Emancipation Proclamation
would have been sanctioned by the country
and would have strengthened the Union cause,
as early a3 1861. Others, however, thought
differently; and Mr. Lincoln preferred to wait

tintil he felt sure that he had the country at
his back. He also seemed, at first, to hope
that the border States might be induced to
enter upon the experiment of gradual eman-

cipation a hope that soon proved to be fal-

lacious.
Slavery was abolished, therefore, not as a

matter of compulsion, nor purely of military
necessity. The war furnished the occasion

aud the legal justification for its overthrow,
Taut the cause lay deep down in the hearts of

the people, and the moral justification was in
the inherent wrong of the thing itself. We

have no fears that the colored citizens of the
South will be misled in this matter. It is too

late in the day to shake their confidence in
the memory of Abraham Lincoln, their great
friend and liberator. The attempt to do so

will but react against those who make it.

"Reefing Sails."
We make room elsewhere in our paper for a
well;written communication from a corres-

pondent who in many respects ha8 sound
ideas on the necessities of the situation in the
business world, and who expresses his views
clearly and with no little force. He com-

mends our opposition to the proposed eight- -

hour law, and we will pass at once to that
part of his letter which treats of a warning

we published a few days since in regard to a

possible panic. In the first plaoe, we did not
intend our advice to capitaltsts to reef their
sails to apply exclusively to fancy speculators.

We intended that it should be our deliberate

advice to a great majority of all the men who

are actively engaged in manufacture, and all
the other producing industries of our coun

try. And we think our correspondent will

agree with us if he looks a little more closely

at the sentence of which he complains. The

objectionable paragraph reads:
We have breakers ahead, and, like wise seamen

we advise every man to reef bis sails, and be pre-

pared for any possible emergency. We do not think
that a financial panic Is Imminent, but It Is possible;

and the surest way to not only avoid Its occurrence

but also to be safe should It occur, is to act the pari
dictated by prudence, and be prepared for Its coming."

Now, we really do not see anything in this
to which any one can take exception. We do

not advise the capitalists to stop their mills, and

let their hands stand, as our correspondent

apparently thinks. We advise them to take

a course which is the most likely to avert

such a catastrophe. We do not say drop

anchor; we say, reef your sails. We do not

say, stop your mills; we say, do not rashly run

your mills to their utmost, accumulate a

large stock which you will not be able to

carry until a better day, and which will sink

vou completely, but do the very thing which

our correspondent himself advises. Decrease

your wages, run slowly along so as to keep

VonrU mit of want, and wait until the

threatened storm is past.

Our correspondent quotes the case of gen

tlemen witli hundreds of thousands, who are eu
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gaged in the iron trade, and who can afford
to have a product, which will not be In-

jured by waiting, accumulate, without danger
of thoir having to sacrifice to prevent ruin.
The employers, as a rule, would not be able
to run at full time for ft year, and keep all
their products for a hotter market. To have
that much unavailable capital would be their
ruin. They must sell as they make, or they
will fail. Will our correspondent say that
when we advise such manufacturers to "reef
their sails" and bo careful, that we advise
them to injure their employes ? On the con-

trary, we say to them, avoid a "crash by
timely discretion." Hotter for the hands that
they should have reduced wages than that in
such a panic as 1857 they should be thrown
entirely out of work. Such a courso is tho
"surest way to avoid the occurrence of a pauic,
and be safe should it occur."

The Academy or Fine Arts.
Op all the various professions ami occupations
that men of Intellect and lmnginatlou pursue,
commend us to that of a successful artist. It Is
true that we have seen, In the course of a some
what extended experience in matters pertain-in- g

to painting and sculpture, many men of
eminent ability cast down with the sickness
of hope deferred, who have spoken wllh bitter-nee- s

of the" many disappointments and cares
that ever attend the ellbrta of patient merit to
succeed; and while wo admit that many things
conspire to dampeu the ardor of even the most
enthusiastic of art followers, yet let them
ponder but a moment, and then render thanks
for the great capnclty of enjoyment that
heaven baa given them, and think how many
sorrows such a Heaveti-bor- u gift must counter-
balance.

In the heat of the summer months, when alt
other classes of professional men are bouud to
the caldron-lik- e limits of the city, whore shall
we find our friends the artists? Why, on the
breezy summit of some New Hampshire moun-
tain, or Inhaling the perfume of Adirondack
pines. Sometimes beneath the shadows of um-
brageous oaks the artist sits with canvas spread
invitingly before him, his only care to faithfully
render the fleeclness of the cloud that lies in
the cleft of the far-o- ff hills, or to trace with
cunning band the semblance of the winding
river that glitters silvery here aud there, aud
then is lost in distant mistiness.

According to our idoas, a more pleasant manner
of passing the summer oould not be devise 1,

nndwecommend our landscape painters to think
of it, and be thankful accordingly.

There is a certain secluded haunt in Tenusyl.
vania where Philadelphia painters go to seek
"subjects," and If velvety moss grows greener,
or nodding ferns in more luxuriant thickness,
in any other country, we kuow not of such
favored land; there, indeed, are the woods
solemn aud majestic, and how quiot I Nothing
but the sound of a few rustling leaves is heard,
and now and then the faintest murmur of dis-

tant falling water. Of this iairy-lik- e retreat we
notice many souvenirs on the walls of the
Academy, Many of them are good; others are
simply mediocre; but of none of them shall we
speak more definitely at the present time.

We revert at once to No. 271, "Sheep and
Landscape in Bavaria." All who look upon
this picture by Hofner, and who really appre-
ciate a fine work, will fool how inadequate the
EDglish language really is in adjectives expres-
sive of admiration. To say it is a flue produc
tion expresses very little, and yet we feel that
it would be out of place to speak in strouger
terms of this canvas, whose beauties of han-
dling and color must be examined and under
stood before a proper conception can be formed
of the beauties thereof. Tho arrangement of
the composition, the tone of color, and preci
sion of touch, we have never seen surpassed:
the only work that will compare wllh it In the
latter quality, with which we are acquainted.
is Troyon's largo cattle picture in the Luxem
bourg. A most pleasing landscape, by William
Hart, of New York, will be much admired. It
Is full ofpoetic sentiment, and shows a mouu
tain-lik- e expanse of country, with meadows in
tuc middle distance, illumined bv thn sun's
last rays. The effect given of a flood of light is
well rendered. The sweetness of the shadow
tones In the foreground is perfectly beautiful.

J. he preponderance of landscapes in this
year's exhibition is most marked. In fact, one
would think, from seeing how the majority of
American artists are devoting themselves to
that specialty, t bat the study of the figure will
lie altogether neglected amongst us. Wo notice,
however, that J. E. Gal van, of this city, is repre-
sented by three good compositions In figure
painting. No. 70 is an extremely Interesting
picture, and we imagine that if it were placed
on the line its elaborate finish would be seen to
better advantage. The same artist's conception
of "Evangeline" is treated wllh much tender
feeling; the painting of the drapery is to be
commended,

Glflord's "Morning on the Hudson" is one of
those thoroughly refreshing bits of color that
are delightful to contemplate. What charming
gradation of light pervades' the whole scene.I
This may really be classed as one of the gems of
the gallery. Although this class of picture con.
veys a sense of repose to the mind, and merits
admiration for its fine qualities, yet the sim-
plicity of subject and treatment forbids any
lengthy disquisition thereon. No. 52 is (like the
subject of the preceding notice) from the collec-
tion of Mr. George Whitney. The canvas is
from Landelles' easel, and although the reputa.
tion of the artist is great, we cannot regard him
as a true religious painter. In an acadomlc
sense the drawing Is correct and graceful, but
altogether conventional. An air of pious prettl-nes- s,

bordering on affectation, distinguishes the
composition. Compare for a moment tho same
subject treated by Cimabue Giotto, or any other

and note the result. To explain
our Ideas as plainly as possible, we shall in-

stance the "Madonna and Child" (by Giotto,
we believe) that hangs in tho long
gallery of the Louvre. It exemplifies the very
dawn of Christian art. The author was deficient
in the' very rudiments of drawing and color,
yet his Arm rellgous convictions inspired him
to create a work that, after tho lapse of cen-

turies, stlllcontinues to charm and delight al
who gaze upon It. It Is superior to picture
like Landelles', from the fact that it bears evi-

dence of more abiding faith. The memory of
the smile that beams from the faoe of that Ma-

donna causes us to look with indifference upon
Landelles' extremely pretty picture. We think
the age an unfortunate one for this class of art.
The best of the religious painters died a few
months ago. His name was Flandrin.

No. 77 "Children Playing in the Brook," This
is one of J. G. Brown's most successful eflorts.
Brllllantaud sparkling in color aud sunlight, it
deserves and receives the most marked atten-

tion.
Boutelle contributes No. 113. It Is pleasing

and natural in atmospherlo effect, with excel-

lent manipulation in the middle distance.
No. 6 Is a "View In the Cordilleras," by Ku- -

wswey, Annegiowoi mniuw iu,? ,c vuo
landscape. A close study of nature is shown
in tho handling of the foreground; in faet.tbere

. . , a iinvhn .1 n m I r.

is so much that is worthy in the treatment or

the ensemble, that we class the worts as a very
fine one indeed. There are numbers of pic- -

lures in me coneciiou mat nave ugureu
In auction salts some months ago, and
whose second appearanoe in the galleries
eould have been readily excused. Among
these may be mentloued a weatc, washy-lookin- g

Lanfant de Metz, portrayiug a
little baby feeding another with a spoon.
Apropos of spoons, wo may, perhaps, be par- -
uoned for nuking how it Is Unit subjects of this
cluirncter ure so popular with the publlo? In
some recont exhibitions, wo have been aston
ished at the preponderance of this class of
paintings over all others. We certatuly cannot
account for this phenomenon, but if any artist
should ask our advice In relation to the choice
of a saleable subject for working out. the reply
would be, "Iced the baby with a Hpoon."

No. 81, by CrosMon, is good in tone aud color- -

It Is one of Cresson's best efforts.
Miss Mary Smith is well represented, and her

little studies give groat pleasure to connoisseurs.
Mr. Wilcox Is a lanuscaplst of decided merit,

but of this fact we see no indications iu his
"Morning on the Juniata." It would have
given us great pleasure to have seen lilm better
represented in this year's exhibition.

In an art collection of this sort time is re
quired to become acquainted with the various
beauties that aro soread before the visitor.
Without considerable care.many very exquisite
pages from nature would have remained uuou- -
terved, on account of the obscurity of the posi
tions that many of them occupy. The hack-
neyed line In reference to that popular gem
which rejoices in the possession of rays of suoh
pure serenity, might be here quoted with tell-

ing effect, aud nothing but a sense of duty to
our readers compels us to refrain from so doing;
we shall consequently remalu conteut with
simply observing that no effort of ours shall be
spared in order to avert tho calamity of any
pictorial flower being left to blush unobserved,
or to lavish Its fragrance on a Sahara-lik- e at-

mosphere.

Tub Oratorio of "St. Paol" will be pre
sented to the public on Friday evening next, at
the Academy of Music, on the occasion of the
third and lust concert of the "Handel aud
Haydn Society" during tho present season.
This grand composition by Mendelssohn wll
undoubtedly be reudered in the most effective
and attractive manner. Tho solo parts will be
taken by Mrs. II. M. Smith, and Mr. J.F.

of Boston, and Mr. George SI nipsou, of
New York. The mere announcement of those
well-know- n names is a sulUcient guarantee
that the score of at. Paul will be Interpreted in
a conscientious and artistic style. But not less
attractive will be the grand choruses by the
three hundred efficient voices of tne "Handel
and Haydn;" while tho Instrumentation will
be assigned to a powerful orchestra of forty
pieces. We feel safe in predicting that the
whole affair will be conducted iu a manner that
will still lurlher Increase the reputation of the
Society under whose auspices It is to transpire.

The same oratorio will be repeated at a
matinee on Saturday afteruoou at 2 o'clock,
when those who are unable to procure tickets
lor Friday evening's performance, will be
afforded an opportunity of enjoying the rare
mubicul entertainment.

The reject ion of Surgeon Abarlieseems rather
bard. He Imdserved in the army thirty years,
Bcdwas full surgeon when the new grade or
medical purveyor was made, for the uecossittes
of the late war. For this oflioe he (as likewise
Surgeon Sutherland) was selected, In compli-
ment to his merit and long experience, aud.
acceptingit.tbe vacancy he left in the surgeons'
list was filled. But now the Senate has rejected
bis nomination for promotion In the army us
asslstantmedical purveyor. That seems a harsh
return for thirty years ot service. It is offering
promotion to take away one's livelihood, rais-
ing the higher to let the fall be greater. The
Senate acted on lull knowledge, however, of
these facts, they being set forth in a special
letter of recommendation from General Giant,
and a note from Secretary Stanton, printed
together with the nomination. Army and Navy
Journal. "

SPECIAL NOTICES.
For additional Special Notices see the Second Paye,

PHILADELPHIA, APRIL 18, 1867.
TO THE HOLDERS OF CITY OAS LOAN.

Gentlemen: The municipal authorities bave ll in
contemplation to take possession of the Uus Works
and convert them Into a Department of the city, be
lieving that by the chauge the city will be benelited,
ana tne neavy tax lor uag oe greatly reduced.

It Is believed that this cannot he luue. however
without the consent of the holders of the original lias
Loans.

We respectfully ask yon whether you will consent to
exchange Uus Loan for City fcilx per cent. Loan, tree
Iiom tux?

liy doing this you will aid In bringing about a change
In the gas supply desired by the citizens at larpe, and
will hold a security amply sufficient for vour urotoo- -
i inn, naviiiK a mantel value several percent. turner
mihu .nub wnicn yuu now nouu

An answer, addressed tothe undersigned, Chnlruian
of the Committee of Councils hnvinif tiiu unhiMr in
charge, previous to the first day ot May, prox., will

Very respectfully, R. P.OILLTNOHAM,
4 24 wlnitsn TVn. :i7vt ch i.xvpt wr ront.

r.-?- THE COLORED PmPH'.V niVlilU
Pn.a.fri .i.. i ivn wm ceieuraie toe

ii.. r oiu by a GRANDREUNION i VAL, with Addresses Vocal andi,,,5t,rSmenl WuHlCllecllBllons. etc , at:NATIONALALL, on FRIDAY EVENING. Mill Instant.Excellency Governor JOUN W. g'arv iron?
MORTON MtMlCHAKL (Mayor) M I'oWBYJ. N. KERNS. J. FKEElimiv'xi fL
I .ecislalure. and other distinirniit.i ;"' .. "V
been Invited to .dilr. i.. - ' .,n''5',,tBr? "vo

ri i- T- ,.i.i;... 1 i;m, i cents,...o... iraciij am mvittd io participatewith us. JOHN C. BOWK1W. President" ' ..or. it.anr, 4 24wf.it
UNITED STATES TKRA8DHY,

1 iiii.aiiki.fhia Anrll ' 1MH7
Holders of tutnty or more coin coupons dn Mhv'i

1W,7. can now present llieni at tnls oll.ee (or count amiexamination; checks lor the same will be issued oilM'tyl
REGISTERED LOANS

Parties holding Keglstere.i Loans due Mav 1
ill have to slate the date of acts or (Jointress underhich the Biime were Issued. The dato of the act i

contained iu the Bond C. MY-L- ' 1 n If r VT

4 23 .st rp Assistant Trenmirar U. S.

STEINWAY & SONS'
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANO FORTES.

6TEINWAY & bONB direct special attention to
their newly invented "Upright" Pianos, with their
"Iti lent etonator" and double Iron Frame, patented
June 6, 1668, which, by thoir volume and exquisite
quality of tone, have elicited the nnqualliled admi-
ration ot the musical profession and all who bave
beard them.

Every Piano Is constructed with their Patent
Auratle Arrangement applied directly to the full Iron
Frame,

For sale only by

BLASIUS BROTHERS.
No. 111.16 VH EHNTJT Street. Phllada

fJI JTIES WISHING TO PURCHASE
USetl tbolru(lv""89 to call aud

CELEBRATED BCUOM ACKER PIANO,at their warerooms,
Ko. Una CHE8NUT 8TUFKT42340 . Philadelphia.

THE PIANOS WIIIPH wis MANrr.
I I llacture recommend timmiuinu ua

mine to our patrons cler. t,eui,iii.,i .7T. r.:j.T.
workmanship, durability, aud reasonable prlJes.com.
ytl aJN VT

urw,le" Me only l No, 1017

tmi UM10 PIANO MANUFACTURING 00

A. S. ROBINSO RPS

LARGE

FRENCH PLATE MIRRORS

TAKES i'JCACE AT

SCOTT'S ART GALLERY,

1O20 CHESNUT STREET,

IRTJKSPAY MOEKING, APEIL 25, 1867,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.
SPECIAL NOTICES.

gr" NEWSPAPER ADVEUTISING.-J- Or,

COE & CO. Agents for the "Tklkobaph "
and Newspaper Press of the whole country, have RE-
MOVED from FIFTH and C11E8NUT Streets to No
144 8. SIXTH Street second door above WALNUT.

Okficks:-N- o. 144 8. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia:
TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New York. 7 8u4p

5f JiEW LONDON COPPER MINING
COMPANY.

The Annual Meeting or the Stockholders, forlection of Directors, will be held on THURSDAY.MLay 2, at No. 19 S. FRONT Htreet. at 4 1. M.
-' "t .MMON POKY, Secretary.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
FRANK GllA-ISTlCLLO- ,

TAILOR.
No. 31 CHESNUT STREET.

( Formerly of No. 132 S. FOTBTH S.reot),
HAS JUST OPENED WITH AN ENTIRE NEW

STOCK OF
CLOTHS, CASSniERES AND VESTINGS

Mnde nrj tn (lie nrdnp if all rianMam.n whn ..a
. . una vi iiutiiiU Ural-cla- ss fashionable itarmenu 8 wtm Biu

"ALL CAN HAVE BEAUTIFUL HA!1"

HICH GLOSS INSTEAD OP GREY
DECAY!

LONDON HAIE COLOR

RESTORER AND DRESSING,
The only known Restorer of Color and

Perfect Hair Dreaatng Combined.
NO BALDNESS

OB

GREY HAIR.
It never falls to Impart life, growth, and vigor to

the weakest hair, fastens and stops Its falling, aud is
sure to produce a Dew growth ot hair, cauiiug it to
grow thick and strong,

ONLY 73 t'ESTS A BOTTLE. HALF A
DOZEN, gl'OO. Sold at

DR. SWAYNE'S,
NO. 330 KORTII SIXTH STREET,

ABOVE VINE,
And all Druggists and Variety Stores. 3 6 tmwg4p

CHANGE IN SILVER MINING

SELDOM OFFERED.

A Safe and Sure Investment.

THE CORONA SILVER MINING CO.

OP

Lander Hill, Austen, Nevada.

OFFICE:
No. 243 South SIXTH Streot,

PHILADELPHIA.

PIIESIDENT.
OH A REEK WELSH.

TREASURER,

WILLIAM F. AXDtUSOX.
DIRECTORS,

1IIABLEM WELSH,
WJI, F. rATTKRSON, M. .,

ROBERT I. UINti.
. W. SMITH,

WM. F. ANOEBSON,
HI ABLE MATTHEWS, 1)1. D.,

JOHN W. IE BABGEB,
JAMES F. REED.

At a meeting of the Directors of tlie Corona
Silver Mining Company, it was

llesolved, That in order to raise a further
working capital, Two Thousand Five Hundred
Shares of the Capital Stock be sold at the
price or sum of THREE DOLLARS PER
SHARE.

Resolved, That the remainder of the WORK-IN- a

CAPITAL SHALL NOT BE SOLD AT A
LESS SUM THAN AT TAR, OR TEN DOL-
LARS l'ER SHARE.

Call or bend fob Circular.
WM. J. RAINNIE. SECRETARY,

413gwGllp no. t SOUTH SIXTH ST,

SALE OF

. "; .

ttOLUNSHEADv

300
1 wkC'V-- v.:

INSURANCE

K XJIIL', AV.tiiy
3

STATEMENT

OF TEH

WESTERN INSURANCE CO.,

OF

UuiTnlo, Now Yorlf,

JANUARY 1, 18G7.

CAPITAL STOCK.

All paid In, in asb $300,000-0-

M ASSETS.

Amount of cash on burnt 3.13f9S
Amount of CBHh deposited In buuk W.wirls
Amount of cash lu hands of agents Zl.SOo't!
Amount of loans secured by bond and mort- -

tinge, being first lien on real estate upon
which less than cue year's Interest Is due
andowink' ; 8i,M4M9

Amount of United btates and bUto slocks
owned by the Company:

ir VaU Market VaU
United States 0 regis--

tered bonds 170,000 r4,000
United btates cou

pon bonds 80.000 31,800

United (Slates Via Trea- -
sury notes 27.000 28,080

United btates vaoTrea--
sury notes 48,600 4U.920

Kew York (Stale 7 per
cent. Bounty 65,000

Amount loaned on collateral security:
Market value of blocks, v,M. Amount

loaned 83'10i)-0-

Interest accrued, but not due :i,ll!l'6.i
Bills receivable lor inland uaviuitilon risks ia,:.:i ?2
Due Irom oilier companies, salvage, etc U.W.l'iU
Amount ot all other propuny held by the

i'onmauy - 2,8"944

(.i()2.U4--

sm'iici&iLiAnii.iTircMft, (sasaaai
Amount of losses reported to theOonipany, KWN "JCB

umluol yet acted ujiou QjUl.ociO'UU

IXCOJIE
Amount of cash premiums re--

reived 519.616-0-

Nut Hinount of nreiulums re
celved 4i2,42o97

Cost to leliuburse ouislauuluK
risks 62.i'33

Amount ol premium earned t39.!)'44
Amount ot lucerne :roiu all other sources... ujm--u

I'M 7M 65

I XPENDlTl KKS.
Amount of losses paid durlug the year JIOy.K'Si
Amount of expenses paid uurliiK the year,

including coinmlsHion and fees loaKenlsand olllci-r- s of the Company 4), 143-4-

Amount of taxes puld by the Company 2I.VU-H-

r:j.7to--
Leavlnca net prollt, after allowing i;2,4'-5-

to reimburse all outstanding- risks, of
s,j7'j.31.

s:c:ne, duy & hollinskeao,

No. 300 WALMJT STREET,

AUUKTM AMD ATTORNEYS t'OB PH1XA
LP III A. 4 24trp

ESTABLISHED IN 1810.

JUST ARRIVRD,

IE0M LONDON AND HAMBURG,

Steamship Alemannia,

Steamship Propontis,

Steamship Germania.
Ship Thomas Harward,
Ship Goshawk, ,

8 Cases Tinned Sheet Iron,
35 Casks of Zinc,

3500 Boxes Tin,

240 Bundles Tinned Wire,
630 Pigs Tin,

400 Pigs Lead,
10 Cases Sheet Copper,

8 Casks Hardware,

35 Tons Spelter,

23 Casks Antimony,
13 Casks Emory,

Fcr Sale at Lowest Market Rates

BY

N. & G. TAYLOR CO.,

Nos. 303 and 305 BRANCH St.,
4 24 4t4p PHILADELPHIA.

GHOUf.Klr.S, tTO.
PUKE RHINE III MOSELLE WINES,

Especially Imported lor Private Use, and

Superior Qualities of Claret Wines
FOR .MEUICINAL PUKPObES.

A. WOYTT,
4 '81m NO, 028 WAIjNITT STREET,

f

3 U Ft D S A L L,
HO. 949 MOVTII NINTH STREET,

BELOW IXCCST,

Ih prepared to furnish Families removing- - to the
country lor the hummer season, with the choicest
articles ot FKK.--H M aRKETIKQ, Including Prime
Beet, Mu'ton, Jersey Poultry, Hpriug Chicken, and
Lamb lu season, etc. Orders promptly bent, free ol
charge, to all dei ols.

lie refers by permission, to the following-name- d

geuuemeir n luarp
John Welsh, W. M. Mereiliih.
John B. Isev.lii.ild, MurrlK Hacker,
K. T. Klseubrey,-Cop- George W. Blight,

Bros., II. Marshall,
Oliver Land ret h Kdward G. Clark.

r Sirr'-'- 'ftiTM Vli fnillf ii in MuM 'if Ui'i

OWE IT A FAIR TRIAL.

This goap requires enly to be used to prove Its supe-
rior quality.

Use It as you would any common soap.
TRY IT,

and yon will be convinced that It Is
bUPKRlOR TO ANY OTHER ARTICLE IN THK

MARKET.
For sale by Grocers geuerally, and bv

I AIL, A I KKfiTJKOM,
126fmw3m4p Ofllce.Mo. 18 IS. WATER blreet.

QESIRABLE FOR LUNCHEONS PICNICS, ETC.

Fates ofGrouse and Quail, Pheasant, English nare,
and Venison.

Gelatines of Grouse, Pheasant, Quail, and Turkey.)
Roast Pheasant, Quail, urouse, and bweet Breads.
Equal tonne Imported in style aud quality.

FOR SALE BY
JAMES R. WEBB,

8 14 Corner EIGHTH and WALNUT Streets.

FAMILY FLOUR.
EVEBI BARBEL AYAKKAKTED.

FOB HALE BY

J. EDWARD ADDIOKS.
(Late of L. Knowles A Co,

83m4Pi Ho. 1230 MARKET Street

ftEW ITALIAN MACCARON.
TBCNEJLXKJii' FOB STEW I NO OR riB

HARDING'S BONELESS MACKEREL,

Dun risk; Yarmouth liloaters,
FOR BALE BY

IIOUI.BT BLACK A HON,

1168m4p KIGHTEKKTH and CHKBSCTota.

LONDON BROWN STOUT

ANI SCOTCH AUG,

In stone and glass, by the cask or dozen.

ALUEBT C. BOBEBTS,

Dealer In Fine Groceries,

U75rp Corner ELEVENTH and VIMEBtA. .

Q.A 11 FIELD'S
SUPERIOR CIDER VINEGAR

Warranted free from all POISONOUS ACIDS.

For sale by all Grocers, aud by the Bole Agents,

PAUL & FERGUSON,
4 19 3mSp NO. 1 NOBTII WATER fc.

PAY. Alii- - lab rxviciwaOPENING CA ItSEN & A. W. PAYNTER. ru ir.iiu1 m ell nt their New Itentsurant,
foOUTH AND OILFOKD Ml REETS.

on TO-J- 4 0HHOWC1 bursa) ), to partake of a PLE-L- II

LUNCH, which will be served nplrotnliM.
until 12 P. M The slock or Wlues, Liquors. Cigara. eua
Eatables will be of the finest character the mantes

piagi

STEAM CARPET CLEAHIKG ESTABLISHMENT,

WO. 11 . SEVENTEENTH STREET.

The best CARPET CLEANER In use.

All orders promptly attended to.
liu4p JOSEPH WILSON, Proprietor.

' "I


